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Usually between eight thousand and fourteen thousand runners,
chosen by organizers and sponsors of the Olympic Games, enjoy
the privilege and responsibility of carrying the Olympic torch. For
a few glorious minutes before passing the torch to the next runner,
each torchbearer holds it high and runs a designated course. Crowds
line the route and cheer on each runner. Although celebrities often
carry the Olympic torch, anyone at least fourteen years old is eligible,
as long as he or she is able to run a minimum of 437 yards. The
Olympic Stadium explodes with thunderous cheers when the final
runner enters, ascends a flight of stairs, and ignites the cauldron that
emits a brilliant flame that burns until the Olympic Games conclude.

The inspired book of Acts, often referred to as the Acts of the
Holy Spirit, gives us the feeling that we are witnessing an Olympic
torch-bearing event. We read about heroes of the faith who carried
the gospel torch along a divine route—from Jerusalem to Judea
to Samaria and throughout their known world. As they ran the
race set before them, they lit the way for lost souls to know the
risen Savior.

PREPARING TO CARRY THE TORCH
After rising from the grave, Jesus taught His apostles for forty

days and then instructed them to remain in Jerusalem for the baptism
of the Holy Spirit. Only then would they be ready to take the
gospel and carry it as His witnesses. 

INTRODUCTION
Carry the Torch and Pass It On



THE FIRST TORCHBEARERS
The apostles, particularly Peter and John, were the first to

hold the light of the gospel high for all to see. On the day of Pen-
tecost, three thousand Jews saw the light and believed. But the
apostles experienced persecution at the hands of those who pre-
ferred darkness to light. Yet the light penetrated the darkness and
many unbelievers in Jerusalem repented and trusted in the risen
Savior. The book of Acts shows Peter carrying the torch as far
as Caesarea, to the home of Cornelius, a Roman centurion. 

THE TORCH PASSED TO STEPHEN AND PHILIP
Two Spirit-filled men, Stephen and Philip, who were chosen

to care for the needs of the widows of Grecian Jews, became
outstanding torchbearers. Stephen held the torch high as he
addressed the Sanhedrin, and he experienced martyrdom for
doing so. Philip ran with the torch all the way to Samaria and
Gaza, where the Lord saved many lost souls.

BARNABAS AND PAUL SHARED 
THE PRIVILEGE OF CARRYING THE TORCH

Barnabas, a kindhearted member of the church at Jerusalem,
became a torchbearer along with the apostle Paul, a former
vicious persecutor of believers. Apparently, Barnabas had “seen
the light” on the day of Pentecost and had become a model mem-
ber of the Jerusalem church. On the road to Damascus, Paul had
been blinded by light that emanated from the risen Son of God.
He turned in faith to the Son of God and soon began to carry the
gospel torch. 

For a while, both men “ran” side by side as they carried the light
of the gospel, but eventually they parted ways. The second half
of Acts focuses mainly on Paul’s missionary travels. The route
he followed with the gospel torch in hand was long and difficult.
He encountered many hardships, but he persevered. At the end
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of the race, he passed the torch to younger men like Timothy and
Titus, but he rejoiced that God had given him the privilege of
carrying the light to darkened souls. He testified, “I have finished
the race, I have kept the faith” (2 Tim. 4:7).

Let this study of Acts inspire you to carry the gospel torch to
the end of the race. And be sure to pass the torch to others.
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A preacher told a story about a group of boys gathered at a
corner lot for a game of baseball. They chose teams and were ready
to start the game, but when they took stock of their equipment, they
discovered no one had brought a ball. Several kids had brought
baseball bats, and nearly everyone had brought a glove, but no
one had brought a baseball. “What are we going to do?” one boy
asked. Another answered, “Let’s just forget the ball and get on
with the game.”

Of course, a baseball is essential to a baseball game. Similarly,
as this study points out, the Holy Spirit is essential to evangelism.

COMMENTARY
This passage forms a bridge between the gospel of Luke and

the record of the Spirit’s work through the early church. It looks
back to the life and ministry of Jesus and sets the stage for the
church carrying His ministry to the ends of the world. In Acts
1:8, Jesus marked out His plan for the flow of church history and
the continuation of His ministry. Tradition tells us Luke wrote
both the gospel of Luke and the Acts of the Holy Spirit through
the apostles and the church.

He followed Jesus’ promise and commission in Acts 1:8 as
an outline for this book. The disciples waited in Jerusalem and
received the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost (Acts 1–2). The
church ministered and grew in Jerusalem (Acts 3–7). The church

CARRYING ON JESUS’ MISSION
Acts 1:1–11

God wants us to carry on the mission Jesus began.
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took the gospel to Judea and Samaria as they ran from the per-
secution that began immediately following Stephen’s martyrdom
(Acts 8–12). The last section of Acts gives attention to Paul’s
missionary journeys that started spreading the gospel “to the
ends of the earth” (Acts 13–28).

The book of Acts probably was written around A.D. 63. This
date seems best, because there is no reference in the book to four
significant events that followed this time: (1) the result of Paul’s
imprisonment and trial; (2) the vicious persecution led by Emperor
Nero in 64–68; (3) Paul’s death in 66–67; (4) the destruction of
Jerusalem and the temple in 70.

Forty Days with Jesus (Acts 1:1–5)
In my former book, Theophilus (the gospel of Luke, see

Luke 1:1–4), I wrote about all that Jesus began to do and to
teach until the day he was taken up to heaven (Acts 1:1–2;
see Luke 24:36–53). Luke planned to complete in this second
book what he had begun in his gospel. Here he would describe
how the church continued to carry out Jesus’ ministry. Both
books were written after careful research (Luke 1:3) and personal
experience (Acts 16:10–17; 20:5–6; 21:1–18; 27:1—28:16). 

After His suffering and death, Jesus was raised from the grave
just as He had promised (Luke 24:1–12). Then He showed himself

WORDS FROM WESLEY

Acts 1:1

The former treatise—In that important season, which reached
from the resurrection of Christ to His ascension, the former treatise
ends, and this begins: this describing the Acts of the Holy Ghost (by
the Apostles), as that does the acts of Jesus Christ. (ENNT)
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to these men (Luke 24:13–36; Matt. 28:8–17; John 20:10—
21:22). Jesus also gave many convincing proofs that He was
alive, such as allowing them to touch Him and eating with them. 

Jesus appeared to them over a period of forty days (Acts
1:3). This period of time is significant in the history of God’s
saving acts. It rained for forty days and forty nights after Noah
entered the ark, and he waited forty days before exiting it (Gen.
7:4, 12, 17; 8:6). Moses stayed on Mount Sinai for forty days
(Ex. 24:18; 34:28; Deut. 9). The twelve spies were in the Prom-
ised Land for forty days (Num. 13:25). Goliath challenged the
Israelite army for forty days before David came and defeated
him (1 Sam. 17:16). Elijah traveled for forty days to meet with
the Lord (1 Kings 19:7–15). Jesus fasted and prayed for forty
days as Satan tempted Him in the wilderness (Matt. 4:1–11;
Mark 1:12–13; Luke 4:1–13).

During this period of forty days, Jesus spoke about the king-
dom of God. This was a regular part of His teaching ministry
before His crucifixion and resurrection. In his gospel, Luke used
the word kingdom four ways. First, he used it to refer to a polit-
ical realm or unit (Luke 4:5; 21:10). Second, he used it to talk
about political or spiritual power and authority (Luke 1:33; 9:2;
11:17—18; 12:31; 22:29–30). Third, he used it to talk about the

WORDS FROM WESLEY

Acts 1:2

After having given commandment—In the third verse, St. Luke
expresses in general terms, what Christ said to His apostles during
those forty days. But in the [fourth] and following verses, he
declares what He said on the day of His ascension. He had brought
his former account down to that day. And from that day begins the
Acts of the apostles. (ENNT)
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presence of God’s reign in Jesus’ ministry (Luke 9:27; 10:9, 11;
11:20; 13:18, 20; 16:16; 17:20–21). Fourth, he used it to describe
God’s coming dominion (Luke 11:2; 13:18, 28–29; 19:11–12,
15; 21:10, 31; 22:16, 18; 23:42).

Matthew presented the coming of God’s kingdom as equal to
His will being “done on earth as it is in heaven” (Matt. 6:10). He
also indicated the disciples tended to view the kingdom as a polit-
ical realm where they could hold positions of power (20:20–28).
John 6:15 indicates this expectation of a political kingdom was
found throughout the Jewish society. Jesus spent a great deal of
time trying to convince His followers that His kingdom is not of
this world (John 18:36).

On one occasion, while he was eating with them (proving
He was not a ghost or hallucination), he gave them this com-
mand: “Do not leave Jerusalem, but wait for the gift my
Father promised, which you have heard me speak about. For
John baptized with water, but in a few days you will be bap-
tized with the Holy Spirit” (Acts 1:4–5). These directions echoed
Jesus’ teachings about the Holy Spirit on the night before He died
(John 14:15–30; 15:26–27; 16:5–16). They also remind us of John
the Baptist’s words about Jesus coming to baptize His people with
the Holy Spirit (Matt. 3:11; Mark 1:8; Luke 3:16; John 1:33).

Focus on the Mission (Acts 1:6–8)
Jesus’ promise that in a few days the disciples would be bap-

tized with the Holy Spirit stirred their hearts and minds. So when
they met together, they asked him, “Lord, are you at this
time going to restore the kingdom to Israel?” (v. 6). Here
again the disciples were looking for political realm. They longed
for the end of all evil and the complete expression of God’s royal
authority. But Jesus still had another point of view.

He said to them: “It is not for you to know the times or
dates the Father has set by his own authority” (v. 7). Times
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indicates chronological order. Dates or “seasons” (in some trans-
lations) carries the idea of the favorable moment. Jesus seemed
to have been telling the disciples the chronology and the content
of the future is beyond their knowing. The future is under the
Father’s authority alone.

Instead of worrying about when the kingdom would arrive,
Jesus told them to focus on the mission He had for them: You will
receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you (v. 8). This
promised power involves God’s royal authority (kingdom) con-
quering Satan, the god of this age (2 Cor. 4:4). Luke tied this God-
given power to the Holy Spirit (Luke 1:35; 4:14; Acts 10:38). Later
the apostles preached with power (Acts 4:33). The power Jesus
promised is the result of the Holy Spirit’s presence in a community.
Simply, rather than mere political position and prestige, Jesus gives
the Holy Spirit and God’s authority over the spiritual realm.

God’s power and authority can change anything. The Holy
Spirit brings that power into our lives with His presence. The
result and goal of a Spirit-filled community is that expression of
God’s power—in miraculous signs or soul-stirring messages—
will call people to believe in Jesus as Lord and Savior. With the
Spirit’s powerful presence, Jesus’ followers will be His wit-
nesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to
the ends of the earth (1:8). This is their mission and the focus
of their lives from now on. 

WORDS FROM WESLEY

Acts 1:8

But ye shall receive power—and shall be witnesses to me—
That is, ye shall be impowered to witness my Gospel, both by your
preaching and suffering. (ENNT)
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The Ascension (Acts 1:9–11)
After he said this, he was taken up before their very eyes,

and a cloud hid him from their sight (v. 9). Luke is the only
New Testament author to record the ascension of Jesus (Luke
24:49–53). The phrase taken up or its equal appears four times
in this chapter (Acts 1:2, 9, 11, 22). The word up shows symbol-
ically that the ascension moved Jesus from the sphere of time and
space, where He achieved our salvation. He returned to heaven
to be with the Father. Paul implied this in Philippians when he
said, “God exalted him to the highest place” (Phil. 2:9). The
author of Hebrews also assumed Jesus left the physical world to
reign “at the right hand of the Majesty in heaven” (Heb. 1:3). The
cloud that hid Him from their sight may have been the cloud of
God’s glory (Ex. 40:34–35; 1 Kings 8:10–11; Matt. 17:1–8).

They were looking intently up into the sky as he was
going, when suddenly two men dressed in white stood beside
them (Acts 1:10). Angels are spoken of as men dressed in white
(see Mark 16:5; John 20:10–12). “Men of Galilee,” they said,
“why do you stand here looking into the sky?” (Acts 1:11).
Jesus said to stay in Jerusalem and wait for the Holy Spirit to
come. When He issues a command to the angels in heaven, they
obey immediately. It must have seemed strange to the angels for
the apostles to stand staring up into the sky when Jesus had told
them to stay in the city. 

The angels not only prodded the disciples with a question,
but they also delivered a promise about Jesus’ return: “This
same Jesus, who has been taken from you into heaven, will
come back in the same way you have seen him go into heaven
(v. 11). Jesus described His second coming this way, too: “They
will see the Son of Man coming in a cloud with power and great
glory” (Luke 21:27). The prophet Daniel foretold of “one like a
son of man, coming with the clouds of heaven. He approached
the Ancient of Days and was led into his presence. He was given
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authority, glory and sovereign power; all peoples, nations and
men of every language worshiped him. His dominion is an ever-
lasting dominion that will not pass away, and his kingdom is one
that will never be destroyed” (Dan. 7:13–14). No wonder the
disciples “worshiped him and returned to Jerusalem with great
joy” (Luke 24:52).

The ascension inspires our minds and spirits with four decisive
details. First, Jesus left this physical world to take His rightful
place on the throne of heaven. Second, Jesus did not leave us
alone in this hostile environment; the Holy Spirit came at Pente-
cost. Third, the ascension brought Jesus’ earthly ministry to a glo-
rious and victorious close and began His heavenly ministry of
intercession at God’s right hand (Rom. 8:33; Heb. 7:25). Finally,
as surely as Jesus left this world, He will return in power and
glory (Matt. 24:30).

WORDS FROM WESLEY

Acts 1:11

We freely own that Christ is to be adored in the Lord’s Supper;
but that the elements are to be adored, we deny. If Christ is not
corporally present in the host, they grant their adoration to be idol-
atry. (Coster. Enchir., c. 8, n. 10.) And that He is not corporally
present anywhere but in heaven, we are taught, Acts 1:11, 3:21,
whither He went, and where He is to continue till His second com-
ing to judgment. (WJW, vol. 10, 121)
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DISCUSSION
Don’t you get weary of political wrangling and wars? Do you

long for the return of Jesus? The disciples must have longed for
a better world with Jesus in charge. They hoped He would
restore the kingdom to Israel right away.

1. What do you want this study of Acts to accomplish in your
life? Why?

2. Read Acts 1:1. “Theophilus” means lover of God. Do you
think Luke wrote Acts to an individual named Theophilus? Why
or why not?

3. Read Acts 1:3. What do you think “the kingdom of God”
refers to? Why?

4. Read Acts 1:4. Why do you agree or disagree that we will
not eat when we have our resurrection bodies?

5. What might have happened if the apostles had not waited
for the Holy Spirit’s power?

6. Compare Acts 1:9 and Matthew 25:30. What connection,
if any, do you see between the mention of “cloud” and “clouds”?

7. Compare Acts 1:8 and 11. Why should believers shun
idleness while waiting for Jesus to return?

8. Why do you agree or disagree that it is essential to “be”
Jesus’ witnesses as well as to do witnessing?

PRAYER
Father, please fill us with Your Spirit and open up opportu-

nities for us to help create disciples in Your name as Your Son
commanded.

15
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Many countries greatly restrict the practice of Christianity.
Morocco, for example, forbids people from distributing Christian
books and pamphlets and does not allow Christian missionaries.
Christians may be left alone if they do not try to share their faith,
but it is strictly against the law to lead people to Christ. 

Can you picture what it must be like to live in a land that does
not allow Christians to evangelize? On one hand is the law of the
land. On the other hand is the Great Commission. Would you
obey the law or the Great Commission? This study answers this
thorny question.

COMMENTARY
The context of Acts 4 is closely related to that of Acts 3 and

the continued ministry of the apostles in Jerusalem. Acts 2:42 and
3:1, as well as 4:1, make it clear that daily preaching, teaching,
healing, and ministry in the temple area were a part of the apostles’
daily routine.

On one such occasion, Peter and John were confronted by a man
crippled from birth. Peter “helped him up, and instantly the man’s
feet and ankles became strong. He jumped to his feet and began to
walk” (3:7–8). The crippled man’s healing brought “wonder and
amazement” to the crowd (3:10). Without hesitation, Peter credited
Jesus Christ of Nazareth, the One they had handed over to be killed,
as the One who had “given this complete healing” (3:16).

ORDINARY PEOPLE, EXTRAORDINARY GOD
Acts 4:1–20

Ordinary people become extraordinary witnesses 
when they know Jesus.
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Peter was not gentle in speaking to the onlookers about their
actions toward God’s glorified servant, Jesus: “You killed the
author of life, but God raised him from the dead” (3:15); “you
acted in ignorance, as did your leaders” (3:17). With these indict-
ments, Peter called his listeners to “Repent, then, and turn to
God, so that your sins may be wiped out” (3:19). This risen Jesus
is the Messiah promised from “all the prophets from Samuel on”
(3:24). They (and we) are the heirs of these promises, and the
covenant God made to Abraham (3:25).

Consider the themes of the apostles’ messages following
Pentecost:

• The firm confidence that Jesus of Nazareth was the one
spoken of by Joel, David, Samuel, and the other prophets;
that Jesus was the fulfillment of prophecy and the promise
made to father Abraham.

• The accusation that the listeners were responsible for Jesus
death’ on the cross through their actions.

• The certainty that this same Jesus is now resurrected and
sits at the right hand of God in heaven.

• That Jesus’ promised Holy Spirit provides the disciples’
boldness.

These themes, spoken without hesitation by the twelve apos-
tles, were received with enthusiasm by the people. But not all
were thrilled, for as we see in chapter 4, Peter and John were
called to the Jewish high court to explain their actions.

The Arrest of Peter and John (Acts 4:1–4)
On yet another post-Pentecost day, Peter and John were

found speaking to the people (v. 1). It was evening (v. 3). While
they were speaking, a disturbance was brewing among the
priests and the captain of the temple guard and the Sadducees
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(v. 1). The priests and Sadducees were disturbed by what was
being said. The captain of the temple guard was disturbed by
the crowds and the potential ruckus that might occur as a result
of this large mass of people.

The priests had been a continuing frustration to Jesus and His
disciples. They constantly questioned their teachings and seem-
ingly lacked the observance of the Mosaic laws. The captain of
the temple guard ranked next to the high priest in terms of
authority. His charge was to ensure that order was maintained in
the temple region. Neither the Romans nor the religious leaders
wanted discord among the people that might demonstrate Jewish
insurrection or stifle the privileged role the religious leaders had
among the Romans for ensuring peace.

The Sadducees had theological grounds upon which to voice
their objections. They were greatly disturbed because the apos-
tles were . . . proclaiming in Jesus the resurrection of the dead
(v. 2). The Sadducees saw the Pentateuch as taking precedence
over the prophets and writings of the Old Testament. They
rejected doctrines based in the oral tradition, such as the existence
of spirits and angels, immortality, and the bodily resurrection.

The Pharisees, on the other hand, embraced the doctrine of
resurrection. They were more favorably disposed theologically

WORDS FROM WESLEY

Acts 4:1

And as they were speaking to the people, the priests—came
upon them—So wisely did God order, that they should first bear
a full testimony to the truth in the temple, and then in the great
council; to which they could have had no access, had they not
been brought before it as criminals. (ENNT)
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to the teachings of Christianity and based much of their teaching
in oral tradition. It is interesting that during Jesus’ life He sparred
extensively with the Pharisees, and now post-resurrection, we
find the apostles sparring with the Sadducees.

They seized Peter and John, and because it was evening,
they put them in jail until the next day (v. 3). It was unlawful to
call the Sanhedrin to meet at night, so Peter and John needed to be
confined until a trial could be arranged. This incarceration, because
of the message preached, is the first of several imprisonments
recorded in Acts.

Regardless of the religious leaders’ actions, the damage had
been done. Many who heard the message believed (v. 4), and the
response was large, with the number of menwho believed grow-
ing to about five thousand (v. 4). It is unclear whether this five
thousand was in addition to the three thousand recorded earlier
(2:41) or if it was a cumulative number. Regardless, the numbers
were growing, and this did not include women and children. No
doubt this rapid growth concerned the religious leaders and thus
led to the apostles’ arrest.

WORDS FROM WESLEY

Acts 4:2

The priests being grieved—That the name of Jesus was
preached to the people; especially they were offended at the doctrine
of His resurrection; for as they had put Him to death, His rising again
proved Him to be the Just One, and so brought his blood upon their
heads. The priests were grieved, lest their office and temple services
should decline, and Christianity take root, through the preaching of
the apostles, and their power of working miracles. (ENNT)
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The Interrogation before the Sanhedrin (Acts 4:5–12)
The next day the Sanhedrin met in Jerusalem (v. 5). This

was the Senate and Supreme Court of the Jewish nation. Its
membership of seventy was mainly Sadducees but included
some Pharisees. The high priest served as president. For the
apostles to appear before this austere group was a miracle in
itself, lending credibility to their message, though they came as
criminals.

In addition to the rulers, elders and teachers of the law
(v. 5), Annas the high priest was there, and so were Caiaphas,
John, Alexander and the other men of the high priest’s fam-
ily (v. 6). Annas was the former high priest, who was followed
by his son-in-law Caiaphas, the current high priest. These men
had tried Jesus only eight weeks before.

Little is known with certainty about John and Alexander. Bible
scholar William Barclay explained who the other men of the high
priest’s family were. The priestly families, often called the chief
priests, consisted of two groups. First were the ex-high priests,
who were frequently deposed by the Romans, unlike the heredi-
tary and priest-for-life status generally maintained in the Jewish
culture. The second group were the extended families of those
hereditary high priest families who garnered special prestige. 

When Peter and John arrived, they were asked a battery of
questions, but only one is recorded by Luke: By what power or
what name did you do this? (v. 7). They questioned not
whether a miracle had been performed, such was evident before
many witnesses, but rather by whose authority this miracle had
been performed. The authority of the Sanhedrin itself was being
challenged, and that was not taken lightly.

Then Peter, who earlier in the courtyard had denied Christ but
was now filled with the Holy Spirit, addressed the religious leaders
with respect: “Rulers and elders of the people!” (v. 8). Peter’s
response was not in his own spirit, but the verb here indicates this
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was a special moment of inspiration from the Holy Spirit. Peter
minced no words, but endeavored to tell the complete account
of the act of kindness shown to a cripple (v. 9), giving credit
to Jesus: “This account today is by the name of Jesus Christ
of Nazareth. It is because of Him that this man stands before
you completely healed. The credit is not to men, but to the one
you crucified but whom God raised from the dead” (v. 10).
Note here the Christ-centered theme of Peter’s argument, similar
to that of his sermon in 2:14–36.

Peter was asked to defend his actions, but he went on the
offensive. He quoted Psalm 118:22, one of the earliest messianic
testimonies. Jesus is the Messiah, and clearly, salvation is found
in no one else, for there is no other name under heaven given
to men by which we must be saved (Acts 4:12). Jesus brings
complete salvation, not merely physical healing, but healing
from the sickness of sin. Everything related to salvation is tied
up in this one individual who is the stone you builders rejected
(v. 11).

The Sanhedrin Consulted (Acts 4:13–17)
The Sanhedrin was impressed by the courage of Peter and

John. They realized that they were unschooled, ordinary men

WORDS FROM WESLEY

Acts 4:10

Be it known to you all—Probably the herald of God proclaimed
this with a loud voice. Whom God hath raised from the dead—They
knew in their own consciences that it was so. And though they had
hired the soldiers to tell a most senseless and incredible tale to the
contrary (Matt. 28:12, 15), yet it is observable, they did not, so far
as we can learn, dare to plead it before Peter and John. (ENNT)
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(v. 13). These were not seminary-trained individuals who had
been formally schooled as the rabbis. They were fishermen, lay
theologians, but they had been with Jesus (v. 13), receiving
direct instruction from Him. Jesus, too, though He lacked formal
rabbinic education, had taught with similar authority. 

The Sanhedrin conferred in closed session (v. 15). How could
Luke have known what occurred during this closed session? He
must have been informed by someone present. We are aware that
some of the Sanhedrin were sympathetic to Jesus’ message, and
possibly they later shared the contents of that session.

The physical healing of the cripple could not be denied, for they
could see the man standing with them. He was miraculously healed
after suffering from birth as a cripple for over forty years (v. 22),
but now there was nothing they could say (v. 14). What would
they do with these men? Everybody living in Jerusalem had heard
about the miracle that could not be denied (v. 16). But no law had
been broken, religious or otherwise. It would not have been wise
politically to punish them and further incite the people; but to simply
free them without admonition would have shown weakness.

They decided to stop this thing from spreading any further in
hopes of avoiding any undermining of their religious authority
and bringing the wrath of the Romans. They chose to warn the
disciples to speak no longer to anyone in this name (v. 17).
They reasoned that if they threatened hard enough with more
serious consequences, the men would stop.

Notice the Sanhedrin did not attempt to discredit either the heal-
ing of the cripple or the message the apostles were preaching—the
resurrection of Jesus. This would have been an opportune time
to render false the apostles’ central affirmation of the risen
Christ. If the resurrection argument could have been shown to
be unfounded and incorrect, the apostles and the growing church
would have met their demise. But no evidence was produced to
counter the argument of the resurrection.
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The Verdict (Acts 4:18–20)
Peter and John were called in and the verdict rendered: they . . .

commanded them not to speak or teach at all in the name of
Jesus (v. 18). Neither public nor private speaking was permissible.
Again, note that the prohibition was not due to teaching lies,
heresy, or inciting danger, but because the preaching was in the
name of Jesus.

But from a clear conscience that recognized the truth and held
it close by conviction of heart and mind, Peter replied, “Judge for
yourselves whether it is right in God’s sight to obey you rather
than God. For we cannot help speaking about what we have
seen and heard” (vv. 19–20). Peter and John were witnesses and
could not dismiss what they knew to be true. How would the
Sanhedrin judge the necessity of such a response to the truth?
The apostles knew they must follow the divine command at all
costs. They had no choice but to obey the truth.

The response of Christians today must be the same. We must say
and do what is right in God’s sight, and we must speak and teach
about what we have seen and heard and know to be true. Truth must
be the natural outflow of the believer’s life. When we are empow-
ered by the Holy Spirit, as were Peter and John, we have nothing to

WORDS FROM WESLEY

Acts 4:19

Whether it be just to obey you rather than God, judge ye—
Was it not by the same spirit, that Socrates, when they were con-
demning him to death, for teaching the people, said, “O ye
Athenians, I embrace and love you; but I will obey God rather
than you. And if you would spare my life on condition I should
cease to teach my fellow-citizens, I would die a thousand times
rather than accept the proposal.” (ENNT)
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fear before authorities, strangers, friends, and family. God’s Spirit
compels us to witness to the truth of the risen Savior.

DISCUSSION
History demonstrates that persecution grows strong Christians

and multiplies their numbers.
1. Read Acts 4:1–2. Why do you think the proclamation of

Jesus’ resurrection was so disturbing to the priests and Sadducees?
2. Peter and John were imprisoned. Why do you agree or

disagree that persecution befalls every believer who shares the
gospel?

3. What encouragement for sharing the gospel do you find in
verse 4?

4. Read Acts 3:1–10. Why did the miracle of a crippled man
challenge the Sanhedrin’s authority?

5. Read Acts 4:8–12. Why do you agree or disagree that
Peter’s words to the Sanhedrin demonstrated great courage?

6. How would you answer someone who claims salvation can
be obtained by sincere devotion to one’s religion?

7. Why do you agree or disagree that God can use a Spirit-
filled poorly educated believer in a mighty way?

8. How should Christians respond if the government passed
a law against evangelizing fellow citizens?

PRAYER
Father, please draw us nearer to You every day that we might

shine with a light that shows we’ve been with You. Then give us
the strength to boldly proclaim Your gospel through our actions
and words.
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It is said that when Sir Walter Scott was a boy, a teacher made
him sit in a classroom corner and wear a dunce cap. When he was
a young teen, he was in a house where literary guests were present.
Scotland’s revered poet Robert Burns was admiring a painting on
which a couplet had been written. He asked the assembled guests
if they knew who had written the couplet, but none did. Except
young Walter, who whispered the author’s name and quoted the rest
of the poem.

“Ah, bairnie,” Burns told Walter, “ye will be a great mon yet
in Scotland some day!” That encouragement inspired Sir Walter
Scott to become Scotland’s most prolific novelist.

This study summons every believer to be an encourager.

COMMENTARY
God always provides what His church needs. One can often see

what a church needs by the people God brings in its doors. The
gifts and talents new believers bring to the body say a lot about
what God knows a particular congregation needs. This dynamic is
seen in the early church.

The Holy Spirit had been poured out on the day of Pentecost.
The early church went from just over a hundred to three thousand
people in one day. By Acts 4, the church was at least five thousand
and growing. The rapid growth, the miracles, and the teaching
of the apostles disturbed the religious establishment, so they
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took action. Peter and John were arrested and imprisoned
overnight.

In the morning, these apostles were hauled in front of the rul-
ing religious tribunal. Peter and John did not defend themselves.
They spoke about Jesus. When the tribunal “saw the courage of
Peter and John and realized that they were unschooled, ordinary
men, they were astonished and they took note that these men had
been with Jesus” (Acts 4:13).

What do unschooled, ordinary men need when they are
called to lead a new, exploding, multiethnic megachurch that is
at odds with the government? Among other things, they need
courage. How did God provide for this ongoing need? He sent
a man named Joseph. We are introduced to Joseph at the end of
Acts 4.

Encouragement through Action (Acts 4:32–37)
Not everyone in a church of five thousand people knew the

apostles personally. But Joseph stood out in a crowd. Joseph
came from a good Jewish family. He had grown up outside of
Israel on the island of Cyprus and was a Levite (v. 36). He
would have been schooled in Jewish Law and able to carry out
the duties of a priest. The apostles knew Joseph well enough to
give him a nickname: Barnabas, meaning Son of Encourage-
ment (v. 36). The name stuck. Hereafter, in the Bible and this
study, Joseph is called Barnabas.

According to the American Heritage Dictionary, the word
encouragement means “to inspire with hope, courage, or confi-
dence.” The Greek word here also has overtones of comfort.
Barnabas was one who brought courage, hope, confidence, and
comfort to the apostles and the church. This is what the church
needed in a time of expansion and persecution.

The believers in the early church lived in community. What
they owned, they believed was owned by the whole community
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of believers (v. 32). The apostles did not mandate this (5:4). The
believers shared their possessions because they believed this was
the appropriate expression of love in their circumstances.

There was a likelihood that they would be persecuted for their
faith. They could be thrown out of temple. They could be ostra-
cized from their families. They could lose their means of making
a living in this Jewish city. How does one have the courage to
face that kind of persecution? It comes from a community will-
ing to stand behind its people. A community like this inspires
hope; it inspires courage. But communities need leaders. While
the apostles were that kind of leader, they were set apart from
the rest of the community because of who they were. The com-
munity needed leaders to arise from within.

Barnabas became one of those leaders. He came from within
the community. He led the way and inspired courage. Barnabas
owned . . . a field (4:37). As a Levite, he was not supposed to
own land within Israel. So this property was likely either outside
Israel or it came to him through his wife’s family. He took this
property, sold it, and brought the money to the apostles. He put
the money at the apostles’ feet (v. 37). This was an indication
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Acts 4:34

Neither was there any one among them that wanted—We may
observe, this is added as the proof that great grace was upon them
all. And it was the immediate, necessary consequence of it: yea,
and must be to the end of the world. In all ages and nations, the
same cause, the same degree of grace, could not but in like circum-
stances produce the same effect. For whosoever were possessors of
houses and lands sold them—Not that there was any particular com-
mand for this; but there was great grace and great love: of which
this was the natural fruit. (ENNT)
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that the money was under the authority of the apostles. In this
way, Barnabas affirmed the apostles in their leadership.

Encouragement can come in many forms. Sometimes appro-
priate words spoken at an appropriate time can bring encourage-
ment. But actions like those of Barnabas tend to speak louder than
words. This action raised Barnabas’s standing in the community.
In Acts 5, Ananias and Sapphira wanted this same standing with-
out the same cost. They sold a piece of land and pretended to put
all the money from that sale at the apostles’ feet. The only reason
they would do that is to receive the same accolades that came to
Barnabas.

Saul, who would become the apostle Paul, had persecuted the
church. He had Christians arrested and imprisoned and perhaps
even cheered at their executions. The early church was afraid of
Saul. But as we previously studied, God met Saul on the road to
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Acts 4:36

See here an apostolic priest,
Commission’d from the sky,

Who dares of all himself divest,
The needy to supply!

A primitive example rare
Of gospel poverty,

To feed the flock his only care,
And like his Lord to be.
Jesus to us apostles raise,
Like-minded pastors give

Who freely may dispense Thy grace
As freely they receive;

Who disengaged from all below
May earthly things despise,

And every creature good forego
For treasure in the skies. (PW, vol. 12, 181)
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Damascus, where Saul was wonderfully converted. While Chris-
tians in Damascus knew of the change, Christians in Jerusalem
were not ready to welcome Saul into the fellowship of believers.
Enter Barnabas, a man of courage. He got to know Saul. He
heard the story of the church in Damascus. Then he introduced
Saul to the apostles.

People who are real encouragers tend to inspire confidence.
Their judgment carries weight. Saul was accepted into the fellow-
ship of the church because of Barnabas’s introduction.

Encouragers Affirm People (Acts 11:19–26)
Remember that the early church was almost exclusively made

up of Jewish believers. The message of the gospel that explained
that Jesus was the Messiah thrilled these believers. The message
that the full requirements of the law were fulfilled in Jesus
amazed these believers. The knowledge that Jesus was the Lamb
of God who took away the sins of the world and that no other
sacrifice was needed caused their hearts to break out in worship.
But concepts like the Messiah, law, and sacrifices were all Jew-
ish. So these believers were incredulous at the thought that Jesus
could have come for people who were not Jewish.

WORDS FROM WESLEY

Acts 11:20

Some of them were men of Cyprus and Cyrene—Who were mere
accustomed to converse with the Gentiles. Who coming into Antioch—
Then the capital of Syria, and next Rome and Alexandria, the most
considerable city of the empire. Spake to the Greeks—As the
Greeks were the most celebrated of the Gentile nations near Judea,
the Jews called all the Gentiles by that name. Here we have the
first account of the preaching the Gospel to the idolatrous Gentiles.
All those to whom it had been preached before, did at least worship
one God, the God of Israel. (ENNT)
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When persecution went from a possibility to a reality in
Jerusalem, believers spread over the then-known world. As they
moved from city to city, they told people about Jesus. Most of
them told only Jewish people (v. 19). But some who had grown
up among the Gentiles started to tell the Greeks of the city of
Antioch about Jesus (v. 20).

The Lord blessed their efforts. A great number of Greeks
believed (v. 21). These were not the first Gentile conversions (see
Acts 10:24), but Antioch was the first Gentile church. News of
this church reached the church in Jerusalem. It was difficult for
the Jerusalem church to wrap its mind around the fact that Jesus
came for Greek people, as well. The Greeks didn’t know anything
about the laws of God. They were unfamiliar with the covenants
of God. It was one thing for pious Gentiles to come to faith, but
the church in Antioch was not made up of pious Gentiles. It was
made up of normal Greek people.

The Jerusalem church had to investigate, so they commis-
sioned Barnabas to go to Antioch (v. 22). Barnabas was the
perfect person, since he had demonstrated leadership and humil-
ity. He had demonstrated courage in taking steps toward Saul.
He had grown up in Cyprus and understood the Greek mind. But
he was a Levite—Jewish to the core.

Barnabas arrived in Antioch and witnessed the blessing of the
Lord. People were believing in and following Jesus. What does
one do in a place where God is at work? What Barnabas did: he
used his spiritual gift. When he arrived and saw the evidence
of the grace of God, he was glad and encouraged them all to
remain true to the Lord with all their hearts (v. 23). Barnabas
instilled hope, courage, and confidence in that early church. He
encouraged them toward wholehearted devotion to Jesus. He
affirmed the people in what the Lord was doing among them.

It cannot be overstated how outside the box a Greek church
was for those early Jewish believers. However, when God
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moves, He often demolishes our preconceptions. It takes a per-
son of character to move with God in these times. Luke spelled
out Barnabas’s character: He was a good man, full of the Holy
Spirit and faith (v. 24).

Barnabas was a good man. He was able to see past his prej-
udice to what God was doing. He was able to set aside his agenda
for God’s agenda. He was able to keep from imposing his culture
on the work of God. Only people who have good hearts are able
to move with God in this way.

He was full of the Holy Spirit. All the believers were filled
with the Spirit in the book of Acts. However, this description of
Barnabas seems to set him apart from the average believer.
Stephen is the only other believer in the book of Acts to whom
this description is ascribed. Paul indicated we should continually
be filled with the Spirit (Eph. 5:18). The reason we need to be
continually filled is that we often leak. Barnabas seems to have
stopped the leaks.

He also was full of faith (Acts 11:24). He was able to believe
God for great things. He was able to believe in the goodness of
the grace of God in situations where others would be unable to
see what God was doing.

The fact that Barnabas was all these things allowed God to
use him to strengthen the church. But it also allowed God to use
him to see many people come to know the Lord. Verse 24 says,
a great number of people were brought to the Lord. Barnabas
shows us that character matters. Barnabas’s character shows up
again in his next action. When he saw all the people who needed
to be discipled, he recognized his limitations. So Barnabas went
looking for Saul in Tarsus. When he found Saul, he brought him
to Antioch. There both Saul and Barnabas discipled the church
for a whole year (Acts 11:26). People of character know their
limits.
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Barnabas Continued in Ministry (Acts 13:1–3)
Barnabas seemed to have become the senior pastor of the

church at Antioch. The leadership was obviously shared, but
Barnabas seems to have been an essential part of the leadership.
Verse 1 doesn’t tell us if Barnabas was a prophet or teacher, but
it indicates that he was one or the other.

The Spirit of God came upon the church meeting. The Holy
Spirit spoke and said, “Set apart for me Barnabas and Saul
for the work to which I have called them” (v. 2). The church
prayed for them and sent them off (v. 3). This sent Saul and
Barnabas on their first missionary trip together. This missionary
journey was not only a change for Barnabas; it was also a change
for the church at Antioch.

Barnabas was the one who confirmed, affirmed, and validated
the ministry at Antioch. Under his leadership, many people were
won to Christ. Barnabas brought in the appropriate people so this
church could be discipled. The church had sat under Barnabas’s
teaching. Now he was leaving.

As a good leader, Barnabas had other leadership in place.
When God called Barnabas and Saul, there was no fear in the
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Acts 13:2

Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work to which I have
called them—This was not ordaining them. St. Paul was ordained
long before, and that not of men, neither by man: it was only induct-
ing him to the province for which our Lord had appointed him from
the beginning, and which was now revealed to the prophets and
teachers. In consequence of this they fasted, prayed, and laid their
hands on them, a rite which was used not in ordination only, but in
blessing, and on many other occasions. (ENNT)
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church. There was a commissioning and a sending. This speaks
to the strength of Barnabas’s leadership. We know Saul/Paul better
than we know Barnabas, because he penned many of the letters
in the New Testament. But Barnabas seemed to have been more
influential than Saul/Paul in the early church. His influence came
through his spiritual gifts. He was an encourager. He demon-
strated this gift in action and words. Barnabas’s influence was
extended because he was a man of good character. He rose in the
church to become a leader. His leadership put the early Gentile
church on a strong foundation. 
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DISCUSSION
Aren’t there wonderful helpers in your church? Doesn’t it

seem that God has placed them there to encourage others at the
right times and in the right ways? First-century believers received
help too, especially from Barnabas. 

1. According to Acts 4:36, the apostles nicknamed Joseph
“Barnabas,” meaning “Son of Encouragement.” If other Christians
wanted to give you a nickname that reflected your ministry, what
would you want it to be? Why?

2. How has a believer encouraged you in some significant way?
3. How might you encourage other believers in nonverbal

ways?
4. Read Acts 9:26–27. Specifically, how did Barnabas alleviate

his fellow believers’ fears about Saul? 
5. What evidence of racial or religious pride do you observe

in Acts 11:19?
6. According to Acts 11:20–22, how did the church at Jerusalem

demonstrate full confidence in Barnabas?
7. Why do you agree or disagree that holiness and racial (or

any) prejudice are mutually exclusive?
8. Read Acts 11:24 and 13:1–2. Would you have liked to sit

under Barnabas’s teaching at Antioch? Why or why not?
9. Read Acts 13:3. How might your church encourage its

members to be actively involved in missions?

PRAYER
Father, please make us people of encouragement and grace,

and show us who we can uplift and how to do it. Teach us Your
Word and how to apply it that we may live in Your wisdom.
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Genesis (available February 2015)
Exodus (available April 2015)
Leviticus through Deuteronomy (available June 2015)
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Luke 
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Galatians through Colossians and Philemon 
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1 Timothy through Titus
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1–3 John 
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